This paper demonstrates a pure web-based solution enabling the presentation of scanned pathologic microscopic images on the web. For each slide, an entire specimen is scanned, and a high-resolution digital image (in the order of giga-pixels) is reconstructed. These huge images are then tiled into many 256×256-pixel blocks with different resolutions, and information about the blocks of each scanned slide is included in an extensible markup language metafile. Based on the data, a virtual microscopy system is created for viewing the scanned pathologic slides on web. The functionalities (changing viewing resolution, location adjustment, and multimedia annotation presentation) of our virtual slide viewing system are accomplished using pure hypertext markup language (HTML) and JavaScript. We show that there is no need to add plug-in components to browsers in order to handle virtual slides on the web. In a heterogeneous healthcare environment, methods using pure HTML and JavaScript to deal with pathologic content are more appropriate than using proprietary technologies supported only by specific browsers.
INTRODUCTION

D
igital imaging and communication in medicine (DICOM) is a successful protocol for accessing and viewing digital radiologic images. Although DICOM defines the object of microscopic images, converting pathologic images into DICOM objects and viewing the images in a conventional DICOM viewer are not suitable for pathologic diagnosis. In pathology, a whole view of specimens is required for diagnosis. Pathologists need to be able to navigate whole specimens on a computer system as virtual slide (VS) that a slide can be manipulated under microscope and enlarge portions of the sample that they feel might be interesting. Since 1998, several VS systems have been developed by different commercial and academic bodies. 1 These systems are currently being used not only to improve the teaching and learning efficacies of histology and pathology in medical school education 2-7 but also for telemedicine, academic conferences, and workshops; 8, 9 they could also be used in clinical diagnosis if quality assurance, image quality, and hardware/software were improved. 1, [9] [10] [11] [12] To achieve this aim, complete slides of specimens must be scanned and digitized using a high-resolution microscope, the results of which are very large digital images (in the order of gigabytes for each slide). Images of this size are too large to be handled by conventional DICOM viewers, and the transfer of such large images through DICOM network protocols involves large overheads. The large data size means that following current DICOM specifications to package the whole scanned slide data as a DICOM object is not appropriate.
Although the size of the reconstructed pathologic images is very large, only a small portion of the images can be displayed on a computer screen at one time (limited by the screen size and resolution of the computer system), and it is not necessary to transfer the whole image to a client through the network when we wish to examine it. Based on this concept, many virtual slide image systems have been constructed and demonstrated, all of which use web-based solutions to handle the interaction between server systems and remote clients. A browser is used to navigate the pathologic images in these systems. A web-based virtual slide solution is ideal for enabling viewing of pathologic images on a network, and an hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) link enables easy system integration. However, most virtual slide systems use proprietary protocols and plug-in components (such as Java Applets or Microsoft ActiveX controls) to transfer and display pathologic images; these plug-in components cannot be handled by other systems, and it is difficult for us to use proprietary protocols for accessing pathologic images that are stored on the server. This constriction has limited the expansion of the virtual pathologic slide systems for other uses such as integration with reporting systems for clinical diagnosis or using virtual slide images as content in standard learning systems for medical education.
In this paper, we use pure hypertext markup language (HTML) and JavaScript to construct a virtual slide image viewing system and use HTTP protocol to transmit digital microscopic images. We show that the fundamental requirements of a virtual slide image viewing system can be accomplished using a pure web-based solution; we also demonstrate that the pure HTML and JavaScript solution can easily be expanded for use with other web systems, such as a web-based pathology report system, and can be utilized by various browsers and web servers, which is very important in a heterogeneous healthcare environment.
METHOD Data Structure of Digitized Microscopic
Slides Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the virtual slide system. Virtual slide images are acquired using the slide digitizer, and doctors can use authoring tools to generate annotations on the scanned slide images. Each whole slide image is cut into lots of small tiled images, for which extensible markup language (XML) annotations are stored in a VS repository server, a web server that stores VS data and the corresponding HTML and JavaScript templates for presenting the VS data. Consequently, a browser can be used to connect to the repository server in order to view entire VS images.
To construct a virtual slide of a pathologic specimen, the entire slide must be scanned using a high-resolution microscope. In general, commercial virtual slide acquisition systems can be divided into two main categories: video camera and still camera. The video camera method uses linear-array detectors to create seamless complete slide images, and the still camera method uses a fixed-area camera to capture thousands of individual image tiles and joins them together to create a large mosaic of a single slide. 1, 13 Dedicated methods such as neural networks or global geometric and radiometric transformation have been developed in order to correct overlapping areas and/or other image artifacts.
14 In this research, glass slides are digitized using an Aperio ScanScope (Aperio Technologies, Inc., CA, USA) slide digitizer, which combines linear-array detectors with an objective lens for scanning slide samples. The objective lens resolution can be changed in the same way as a conventional microscope. This study used a ×20 objective lens to acquire a high-resolution (giga-pixel) digital image of each slide.
Each slide scan can be saved as a single file. However, the image is too large to process directly; it would take a long time to transmit the huge amounts of data through the network, and the original image is too large to be handled by browsers. In order to distribute the VS data on the internet, we divide the scanned image into many small image blocks (256×256 pixels each), which are small enough to be handled by computers and network systems. To further reduce the response time, lower-resolution image blocks are also generated. The blocks of a scanned image are prepared and stored at different resolutions, for example, if the slide is scanned using a ×20 objective lens in the microscope scanning system, not only are image blocks of the original resolution prepared but lower-resolution blocks (×10, ×5, and ×2.5) are also generated from the scanned result (Fig. 2) . Each block is saved as a single file, and block information such as file name, resolution, and orientation is stored in an XML metafile. When we want to view a specific region of a virtual slide at a certain resolution, the web server loads the particular blocks within the region and reconstructs the image corresponding to the region. Because the size of an image that can be displayed on a browser is limited by the screen size, each time a browser requests a specific region of the scanned image, we only need to load a small number of blocks to display on the browser. This greatly reduces the response time of our web server. The architecture of the virtual slide data is defined as in the following virtual slide XML metafile (Fig. 3 ).
Web Display of Virtual Slides
Based on the tiled blocks and the virtual slide XML metafile, it is convenient to use pure HTTP protocols and JavaScript to navigate huge images on the web. We define a canvas in our virtual slide web page: The web page supports a JavaScript functionality, which allows the mouse to be used to drag and drop the virtual slide image displayed on the canvas, moving the display canvas relatively over the huge virtual slide image (Fig. 4) .
In Figure 4 , the background is a huge microscopic image that was tiled as fixed-size blocks (Bi0j0, Bi0j1…, Bimjn). In a virtual slide system, the display canvas may navigate freely over the huge image; in a web system, we can use JavaScript running on a browser for displaying the tiled blocks to achieve the moving effect. As demonstrated in Figure 4 , P0, P1, and P2 are the upper left points of the canvas when we move the viewing position. When a mouse move event with the movement (dX0,dY0) is initiated, the canvas moves from P0 to P1. In this case, the blocks (Bi0j0, Bi0j1 Bi0j2, Bi0j3, Bi1j0, Bi1j1, Bi1j2, Bi1j3, Bi2j0, Bi2j1, Bi2j2, Bi2j3) that should be displayed on the canvas are the same; only the position of each block will move (-dX0,−dY0). When the canvas moves from P1 to P2, the blocks (Bi1j1, Bi1j2, Bi1j3, Bi2j1, Bi2j2, Bi2j3) are still on the canvas with the position adjustment (−dX1, −dY1), and new blocks (Bi1j4, Bi2j4, Bi3j1, Bi3j2, Bi3j3, Bi3j4) are also shown on the canvas. The position adjustment of blocks and addition of new blocks to the canvas can be accomplished using a JavaScript function that corresponds to the movement event for viewing the VS images. When the canvas moves from P0 to P1, we only have to adjust the position of blocks that have already been loaded to the browser: The JavaScript event function runs very quickly, and the VS image shown in the canvas moves smoothly. When the canvas moves from P1 to P2, the JavaScript function should initiate HTTP requests and acquire new blocks from the web server. If the blocks are small enough in size (e.g., an average of 40 kb per block, as in our system) and the network bandwidth is acceptable, the process of adding and displaying new blocks on the canvas can also be achieved within a fraction of a second. As described above, we can construct a web-based virtual slide viewing system without limiting efficiency by using only simple HTML and JavaScript.
The Presentation of Annotations on VS Images
Annotations marked on the virtual slide images can also be presented by pure HTML and JavaScript only. The following XML data demonstrate an annotation that was generated by a virtual slide editor. Based on the XML data, we can also display the annotation on the virtual slide web page.
As in Figure 5 , the shape, color, and stroke of each annotation are defined in the XML tags, and we use GPoints9 to define the position, orientation, and size of an annotation on the virtual slide image plane. When viewing virtual slides on the web, the XML data (virtual slide XML metafile and corresponding annotation XML file) are loaded to the browser. When we move the viewing canvas on the virtual slide image plane, we also adjust the locations of the annotation that should be displayed on the canvas. In the JavaScript event corresponding to canvas movement, we estimate the location of each annotation relative to the position of the current canvas and redraw the annotations that should be displayed on the canvas in the JavaScript event. The graphic drawing functionalities are basing on a pure JavaScript Vector Graphics Library. 15 Using the functions provided by the library, graphics (line, triangle, ellipse, polygon…) can easily be shown and redrawn on a web page. As we use pure JavaScript to handle the presentation of virtual slide images and annotations on the browser, the virtual slide viewing system functions properly in most browsers (IE, FireFox, Opera, etc.).
Selecting a Region of the Virtual Slide Image
We usually want to select regions of virtual slide images and display the evidence regions on pathology reports. This requirement can easily be accomplished in our virtual slide viewing system. A rectangular region in the image plane of a virtual slide can be defined by two vertex points of the rectangle. For example, we set the two vertex points of a rectangular region as (X1, Y1) and (X2, Y2). These points are assigned by our user interface (Fig. 6) . Usually, only a limited number of blocks would be required to reconstruct the region (selecting low resolution with large area or high resolution in small area of whole slide). There are two ways to display the region in a pathology report web page. The first is to recombine the blocks into a jpeg image and cut the edge of the image out of the region. The reconstruction process is performed in our web server, and the cut jpeg image is posted to the pathology report web page. The second method is setting a canvas in the pathology report web page. The size of the canvas is assigned as the same as the region that we want to display, and the metadata that describe the location of each block that should be shown on the canvas are also included in the web page. When we open the web page, the blocks within the region will be loaded to the browser. With the metadata and block images, we can redraw the virtual slide region using a method similar to the presentation of virtual slides on the web (as in Fig. 4) .
RESULTS
Virtual Slide Viewing System for Medical Education
As described above, we have constructed a virtual slide microscopic image viewing system, which is used to assist in the histology and pathology education of medical students in our university. Students can use the system, instead of a conventional microscope, to examine the normal and abnormal cell structures of slide samples. Unlike with a conventional microscope, it is easy to identify the location of a specific structure on digital virtual slides. We have successfully used the virtual slide-assisted teaching system at the National Yang Ming University (NYMU) from 2006 in year 3 pathology and laboratories courses for 179 medical and dentistry students, and in 2007 fall semester, the 3-year histology course was added. There are up to 200 slides of samples of various organs used in the teaching. Students on courses and in the teaching laboratory can carry their notebook and use the campus wireless LAN to link to the virtual slide website (http:// 140.129.165.162/moodle/index.php in Traditional Chinese) using moodle (http://moodle.com/) to manage the online courses. Students can use the system, instead of a conventional microscope, to examine the normal and abnormal cell structures of slide samples. Unlike a conventional microscope, it is convenient to identify the location of a specific structure on the digital VS, and we have added annotations of histology and pathology descriptions to each slide (Fig. 7) .
Linking VS Images with Pathology Reports
Our virtual slide system can easily integrate with HTML-formatted pathology reports. As described in the "Method" section, we can display the evidence regions of virtual slide images on a pathology report. The region can be selected in our virtual slide viewing user interface (Fig. 6) ; then, after the region has been defined, our system will automatically generate an XML file (XY offset values, resolution and blocks in the region) to define the region. Accomplished using the XML file, the server has a JavaScript function with an HTML template for displaying the region and adding the evidence report (Fig. 8) . The report web page presents patient demographics, illness history, clinical diagnosis, and images of the entire tissue specimen and cut region of the virtual slide. The pathologist could then add the cross description of the biopsy specimen, the findings in the microscopic image, and the corresponding pathology diagnosis in the report. A URL appears in the image tag of the cut region, which is linked to our virtual slide viewing system. Clicking on the image will open the original virtual slide web page, so the pathologist could easily access and navigate the original virtual slide through the link. Because the report is a pure web page, it is easy to modify the format and interface of the report for domain-specific requirements.
DISCUSSION
Web Solutions for Constructing Virtual Slide Systems
Web solutions have been used in many domains to handle multimedia content, and there exist powerful tools and technologies for handling web-based multimedia content. However, when one tries to select web technologies for handling multimedia clinical contents such as the virtual slide images demonstrated in this paper, some considerations must be addressed. There are many different kinds of web browser provided by distinct providers running in a heterogeneous healthcare environment, and some advanced web technologies for handling multimedia content may not be supported by some currently used browsers. We therefore need a web solution that is supported by most browsers, and the content must be displayed consistently (presentation consistence) in all browsers. Long-term preservation of the virtual slide content is another consideration. Information systems change and evolve very rapidly: In a few years, newer versions of platforms and browsers (for example, Windows 2010 and IE9.0) might be used to view clinical content constructed at the present time. The content therefore needs to also be presentable in new viewing systems. Some proprietary technologies supported by specific browsers might not be appropriate to use for sharing clinical content (for example, using ActiveX controls or Java plug-in components) in a heterogeneous healthcare environment. It is known that some popular browsers and platforms have backward version support problems, and this will cause problems each time platforms and browsers are updated. Plug-in components used in current browsers may be not supported by future upgraded systems and environments; therefore, the selection of widely ac- cepted technologies that are supported by all web environments is a key factor in the construction of clinical multimedia content.
The HTML-and JavaScript-formatted virtual slide images could be considered as systemindependent clinical documents, as HTML and JavaScript are stable and mature technologies supported by all browsers. In this paper, we have demonstrated that this solution is appropriate for handling virtual slide microscopic images. The system has been tested in various browsers (IE6, IE7, Firefox 2, Opera 8, and Safari 2). During the testing process, we made some modifications to eliminate JavaScript codes that are not supported by all browsers. Our virtual slide images were placed on three different web servers (two apache servers and one MS IIS server). On one of the apache servers, we installed a moodle learning system for the pathology course and content management. Two separate groups from different campuses in National Chiao Tung University and NYMU use PHP running in an apache server and ASP.Net running in an IIS server to handle (account and content management) our virtual slide web content. There were no difficulties in manipulating the virtual slide web content in all three web systems. Even without a web server, we can directly open and view web pages on browsers or directly access the images on a local computer, CD, DVD, or flash disk. In this paper, we have shown that this solution is powerful enough to properly handle and present digital microscopic images, and there are no problems for browsers in displaying the pure HTML and JavaScript content or for web servers in managing well-known structuralized data. The pure web solution is suitable for sharing digital microscopic images in the heterogeneous healthcare environment. To the best of our knowledge, such capabilities are still not being fulfilled by many sophisticated technologies and solutions. Our pathology viewing and report system could also be used in a clinical environment. The created digital virtual slides are part of digital clinical documents that should be preserved for years. HTML and JavaScript are well accepted in the Information Technology domain. The presentation of HTML-formatted web pages is the same in all browsers; hence, the presentation consistence requirements of clinical documents can easily be achieved using the pure web solution. As a part of clinical content, the pure HTML solution is suitable for sharing in the heterogeneous healthcare environment and for long-term preservation when systems and technologies are rapidly changing.
WADO Accessing of Virtual Slide Images
For the purpose of viewing medical images on the web, DICOM has defined an HTTP protocol, Web Accessing to DICOM persistent Objects (WADO), for accessing and viewing DICOM images. WADO uses HTTP requests with parameters to access DICOM objects. The request parameters include UIDs (study instance UID, series instance UID, and SOP instance UID), MINE type, and image presentation parameters. Our web solution for accessing pathologic virtual slide images is similar to the WADO protocol, and it would be appropriate to adopt UID parameters for identifying and accessing virtual slide images in a clinical pathology workflow. However, as described in this paper, some techniques have been created for presenting huge virtual slide images and annotations on the web, and although WADO defines parameters for adjusting image size and adding annotations to images, the specifications defined in the current WADO were designed for radiologic images (small images compared with pathologic virtual slide images). Therefore, the presentation parameters in the current WADO standard might not be appropriate. For example, WADO supports image size and region parameters in request parameters (rows, columns, region [X1, Y1, X2, Y2]) to identify the size of the response region and the area of the whole image plane [0, 0, 1, 1]. Following current WADO specifications, the server should reconstruct the jpeg image corresponding to the specified area in each WADO request. The WADO request would be appropriate for accessing a specific region displayed on the web; however, in a virtual slide viewing system, the viewing region changes each time we adjust the resolution or location of the viewing canvas. If we adopt the WADO protocol in a virtual slide system, the response time of image viewing functionalities running on a browser will be greatly increased. It is more convenient to transmit blocks of images to the browser and use those blocks to construct the region on the browser (as described in the "Method" section). Use of the WADO protocol to access a single region of the whole pathologic image is supported by our virtual slide system; however, current WADO specifications are not suitable for the construction of a virtual slide viewing system.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have demonstrated that a widely accepted web solution (using HTML and JavaScript) can handle and present large digital microscopic images on the web. There is no need to use proprietary protocols and plug-in components to construct a web-based virtual slide viewing system. As demonstrated using our viewing system, the functionalities (adjust display resolution, move display canvas, identify navigation location, and show multimedia annotations) can be accomplished using a pure HTML and JavaScript web solution. The solution is easily integrated with other web solutions; it is also easy to adjust the presentation and functionalities of our HTML web page to fit various clinical requirements, as in the example of pathology reports in this paper.
